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Electric height adjustable 
office desk
Elevate

https://ofinto.ch/


ofinto: the clever solution for your premium office

Service-oriented

Carefree

We want to make your purchase of office furniture as easy as possible. That's why we focus entirely
on you and deliver your products free of charge within 5 days or on your desired date. We are also
happy to take care of the assembly of your products and the environmentally friendly disposal of
packaging.

Fair
Fairness is a top priority for us. That is why we sell our products directly ex works without
intermediaries and ensure their climate neutrality. You benefit from fair products at fair prices that are
up to 50% below other premium suppliers.

We are always here for you. Feel free to test our products for 30 days. If you don't like them, you can
return them for free. Moreover, we offer 5 years warranty. We will be by your side every step of the
way and you are welcome to contact us anytime.

Height adjustable desk Elevate Office chair Active (black) Office chair Ergo (black) Office table ClassicOffice chair Active (gray/white) Office chair Ergo (gray/white)
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Industry-leading features 
with 4 memory options for
height adjustment between
66 - 131 cm

Timeless design
due to the perfect

processing, neither screw
holes nor welding seams are

visible

Optional cable management system 
our hinged cable tray keeps your cables

tidy for only CHF 69.00 

Sustainable, scratch-resistant and 
stain-resistant
sustainable table tops, guaranteed by FSC
100% certification. Thanks to their melamine
coating and ABS edge protection also
particularly durable

Anti-collision stops the
table as soon as it hits

an obstacle

Stable, fast & quiet 
thanks to dual motor system the table moves
table moves at 40 mm/s, extremely quiet (<50
db) and easily withstands loads of up to 125 kg

ofinto Elevate: aesthetics meets ergonomics



1'000+ reviews

"Super fast & delivered on time, set up in minutes by friendly delivery
team. Works super easy - am happy."
Felix

"I like the option of ordering the waste to be taken away
immediately. I haven't found that before with any

company."
A. Vogt

"An absolutely top model - from the appearance to the
quiet motor, with the help of which you can adjust the
height of the table. Works flawlessly!"
F. Santamato

"I like the table very much. It is very quiet and also fast.
There's a feature where the table stops if it would
otherwise bump into something."
A. Weich

"I am super happy to have bought this table. It's easy to assemble, very
stable and the height adjustability with the memory functions is perfect

and makes it really easy to use." 
 A. Bechtel 

"The table itself is a lot of fun. It's sturdy and beautiful, and the lift
function is very quiet and fast. Just tap the switch for the stored height
and the table does the rest automatically."
P. Geiter

"The table does not wobble or creak in any way. I really enjoy working
at this table. It makes working in the home office fun. That's why I think

the price-performance ratio is unbeatable."
M. Blaschke

Customers are delighted with the Elevate
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Colors

Weight

maple
white

Article number

max. load

around 34 kg (without table top)

125 kg

Motor volume

Speed

Input

Table top

Electric height adjustable
office table Elevate

TA-ELE-01

140/160/180 x 80 x 2,5 cm

< 50 db

40 mm/s

100 - 240 V / 50/60 Hz / 4.0 A

10 %, max. 2 min on, 18 min off

Ideal for ...
Ergonomic functions

Dual motor system allow very quiet (< 50 db) and fast (> 40 mm/s) height
adjustment
Industry-leading height adjustment range of 66 - 131 cm
Anti-collision protection
Automatic overheating protection
2mm thick steel legs with three-segment telescope for increased stability

People between 1.60 - 2.10 m 
Ergonomics oriented design lovers
Offices and home offices with
appreciation for high quality and
durability

Standby power
consumption

0.1 W

Switching cycle

80 cm

70 cm

8 cm Table top Table legs
black
white

Table height 66 - 131 cm

Measurements

black
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The 2 mm thick steel legs give the
table a high degree of stability. In
addition, they contain the dual motor
system.

Table top: melamine faced chipboard (MFC) of emission class E1; FSC 100% certified 
Table legs: steel with 2 mm thickness

Melamine laminated chipboard is
particularly resistant to scratches and
dirt.

Design-wise, the ofinto table legs
convince with their flawless
workmanship without any visible
screw holes or welded seams.

The rounded edges of the table not
only look nice, but also prevent
pressure points on the thighs.

Materiality

Durability and safety is certified according to safety standards UL 962, ANSI/BIFMA X5.5: 2014, BIFMA
G1: 2013, RoHS 2011/65/EU, EC 2004/108/EC and CE

Certification

Table top:
Table legs:

Colors maple

black

white

white

Material

black



You either do the assembly yourself ... ... or we can take over.

The user manual explains
perfectly how to
assemble your Elevate in
just a few steps. It is
included with the Elevate
and is also available
digitally as a PDF at: 
ofinto.ch/manuals/elevate

Always stay informed during delivery

Within 48h you will be called by our shipping
partner so that we can arrange a delivery date
for your delivery on your desired date.

Delivery & Assembly Service

https://ofinto.ch/manuals/elevate


The ideal height adjustable table: Fast,
quiet, four memory functions, anti-collision. 

Thanks to modern, timeless design, Classic
is the ideal table for the office and home
office. 

Colors

Description

Model Elevate Classic

Table top:
Table legs:

maple

black

white

white

Table top:
Table legs:

maple

black

white

white

Product comparison of our office desks

black



Fast and straightforward

Optional assembly service

With us, everything comes from a single source: from the
selection of the ideal products to free delivery. This allows
us to completely equip your office within just a few days

We are happy to assemble your entire order on request. In
the process, we completely set up your new workstation
and dispose of the packaging in an environmentally
friendly manner.

Delivery according to your time schedule
Free delivery is included with our orders. Immediately
within 5 days or at your desired date; we will work
according to your schedule.

Advantages for business customers



1
Contact ofinto

2
Let us set you up

3
Sit back 

FURNISH YOUR OFFICE EQUIP YOUR STAFF

The ideal choice of premium furniture
Buy directly without intermediaries and save
up to 50%

Delivery within 5 - 10 days after the quote
request
Free delivery and assembly

5 years warranty
Test 30 days free of charge

1
Start an inquiry at ofinto

2
Inform your staff

3
We take care of the rest

Write us about how you would like to
support your employees
We set up your solution within 5 days

Send your employees the link from ofinto 
The discount solutions are automatically
activated for each employee

We equip your team with office furniture
Delivery & assembly within 5 days
Lastly you will receive a collective invoice

Advantages for business customers
The ofinto way
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